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600 Terranora Road, Terranora, NSW 2486

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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0438365457
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0413318954
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$1,010,000

Set on a substantial 1,505sqm block next to a lush council reserve, this one level residence ticks a lot of boxes when it

comes to well-located family living.The main hub of the home is the radiant open plan kitchen and dining area. Stone

benchtops are accentuated admirably by striking solid slate splashbacks and quality inclusions. The wide island bench

makes family gathering a breeze with an integrated breakfast bar, gas cooktop, inbuilt oven and wide drawers. This area

flows evenly out onto the massive 75sqm alfresco area with insulated flyover roof – a great place for family and friends to

gather in a spacious and private environment. From here you are ushered out onto the fully decked pool area which in

turn overlooks the lush yard and reserve beyond. Yes…Access to these lush areas can also be gained from the massive

air-conditioned master bedroom which offers large walk-in-robe and ensuite.The large garage gives drive-through access

to the back of the property, which in turn offers another massive double garage  with power, water, shelving and sink. A

mature lemon scented gum tree takes pride of place on one side of the yard. Bananas, mangos, passion and dragon fruit

are on offer on the other.Yes, the overall feel here is one of homely privacy and peace, a leafy outlook from most rooms,

and a space for every member of the family.A few doors down is the popular Terranora village complex with services

including: The Pavillions Hotel, Coconut Coffee House, The Inky Squid Fish & Chippery, Manohra Thai Restaurant,

Wildfire Trattoria, Veterinary Clinic, IGA Shopping, The Wooly Sheep Organic Butchery, Misfits Training, Childcare

Centre, Doctors Surgery, Pharmacy, Bakehouse Fuel station and just opposite is the well renowned Terranora Public

School. Lindisfarne Grammar School is situated nearby in Mahers lane.Disclaimer: Whilst every effort has been made to

ensure the accuracy of these particulars, no warranty is given by the vendor or the agent as to their accuracy. Interested

parties should not rely on these particulars as representations of fact but must instead satisfy themselves by inspection or

otherwise.To arrange an inspection or for any further information please contact Steve Riding on 0438 365 457 of Base

Property Group.


